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I 
In tlie hlarch 19 issue of dnierica, Father John Courtney hlurray, S.J., pro- 
fessor of dogmatic theology at \Voodstock College and editor of the quarterly 
Thological Studies, published a critique of what he called the current “am- 
bigwst” approach to problems of ethics and foreign policy. He followed this 
in Amcricu’s hlarch 26 issue with a statement of his own position. Because of 
their special relevance to its own concerns, U’orldvicw, with the pemiission of 
=itrzcrica, has here adapted Father hfurray’s two articles for publication as one 
essay. A section of comments on “hlorality and Foreign Policy” will appear in 
the June issue of \Vorldvicw. 

During the decade of the Tentative ’Fifties the 
course of eivents has tluust a number of basic issues 
into tlie forum of public argument. One of them 
goes under the rubric, “morality and public policy.” 
Clliefly in question is foreign policy. 

hly-inh-oduction to the state of the problem took 
place at the outset o’f the decade in a conversation 
\vit l i  ;I distinguished journalist who is now dead. In 
puldic dFi1irs he \vas immensely howledgeable; he 
\vas also greatly puzzled over the new issue that 
\vas being raised. His first question revealed the 
source of his puzzlement. If’hat, he asked, has the 
Sermon on the hiount got to do with foreign pol- 
icy? I was not a little taken aback by tlus statement 
on the issue. l ihnt,  I asked, makes yoitliink that 
morality is identical nidi the Sermon on the hlount? 
Iruloccntlv and earnestly he replied: “Isn’t it?” And 
t l int  in effect was the end of the conversation. Itre 
floundered a while in the shallows and miseries of 
mutual misunderstanding, and then changed the 
subject to the tactics of the n’ar going on in Korea. 

Tlic Old Morality Pasees 

I Iiave only ;t fragment‘q acquaintance with the 
qro\ving bodv of literature on morality and foreign 
bolicy; die subject is outside my field. But listening, 
as it were, on the edges of the public argument, I 
have come to the conclusion that my journalist friend 
properly introduced me to the fundamental prob- 
lem. I t  does not lie in the concept of policy, or even 
in the concreteness of actual policies, though these 
matters are comples enough. It lies in the concept 
of morality itself. Rarely does the argument get to 
concrete issues of policy. And even when it does, 
the talk quickly turns back to the root of confusion 
-the question: what is morality? 

The reasons for this fact lie in the history of moral 
theory in America. But that story is long, not to be 
told liere ( I  don’t tllink it  ever has been fully told), 
An important event, of relatively recent occurrence, 
has been the recognition of the shortcomings and 
falsities of an older American morality that domi- 
nated the 19th century and still held s k y  into the 
20th. 

Its style was voluntarist; it sought the constitution 
of the moral order in the will of God. The good is 
good because God commands it; the evil is evil be- 
cause Cod forbids it. The notion that certain acts 
are intrinsically e\Gl or good, and therefore forbid- 
den or commanded by God, was rejected. Rejected 
too was the older intellectualist tradition of ethics 
and its equation of morality nith right reason. Rea- 
son is the dupe of interest and passion. And how 
is one to know, or dare to say, whose reason is right? 
In the search for moral principles and solutions 
reason can have no place. 

In its sources the older morality was scriptural in 
a fundamentalist sense. In order to find the will of 
Cod for man it went directly to the Bible. There 
alone the divine precepts and prohibitions are stated 
They are stated in so many words, and the words 
are to be taken at their immediate face value with- 
out further exegetical ado. When, for instance, the 
Gospel tells the Christian not to resist evil but to 
turn the other cheek, the precept is clear and abso- 
lute. The true Christian abdicates the use of force 
even in the face of injury. 

In its mood the old moralit). was subjectivist. 
Technically it would be called a “morality of inten- 
tion.” It set primary and controlling value on a sin- 
cerity of interior motive; what matters is not what 
you do but why you do it. And it was strong on 
the point that an act is moral only when its motive 
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is altruistic-concretely, when the motive is love. If 
any element of self-interest creeps in, the act is 
corrupt and sinful. 

Finally, in its whole spirit the old morality was 
indi\idualistic. Not only did it  rejkct the idea of a 
moral authoriv esternal to the in&vidual consci- 
ence. It also set its single focus on the inchvidual 
existence and on the moral problems that ruise in 
interpersonal relationsliips. As for socieh, it believed 
in a direct transference of personal \~ i lues  into so- 
cial life; in principle it \vould tolerate nothing less 
b a n  Christian perfection as n social standard. Its 
highest assertion was there \vould be no moral prob- 
lems in societ)., if only all men loved the neighbor. 

Ij’itliin the last generation this older moraliv has 
conie under severe criticism, in itself and its later 
historicnl alliance \vith certain trends in  sccular lib- 
eral thought. The attack has centered on its sim- 
plism. The discovery \\vas made that this morality 
of facile absolutes \viis ill-suited to cope \vith the 
gronving cornplesity of an industrial socieh, donies- 
tic;ilii‘ and in its foreign relations. 

I t  did not go beyond the false notion that socieh 
is simplir the sum of the individuals living in it, and 
that public morality is no more than the sum of pri- 
vate moralities. It did not understand the special 
moral problems raised by the institutionalization of 
huninn action. It did not griisp the nature of pol- 
itics. the due autonomy of the political, the limiting 
factors of political action, or the standing of suc- 
cess as a political value. It had no sense of the dif- 
ferential character of morality and legiilih, no the- 
ow of jurisprudence, no idea of the distinction be- 
&een private sin and public crime (nitness the 
laivs that it has left on the statute books-notably 
the Connecticut birth control statute). 

In consequence of all these shortcomings, the old- 
er morality possessed no resources for discriminating 
moral judgment. It tended to tllrust its simple yeas 
and nays upon political, social and economic reality 
without any careful prior analysis of the realities in 
question. I t  disregarded the duly autonomous char- 
acter of their lines and life. It distorted the mean- 
ing of Plato’s famous dictum and understood it to 
say that society is the individual (not “man”) writ 
large. In a Lvord, what the older morality failed to 
understand was the nature of man himself. 

Ethic for a New World 

The critique of the older American morality seems 
to have been not only just but also successful. The 
older morality, though still around, is no longer dom- 
inant, This is good. It is perhaps particularly good 
that the older morality is still around. Doubtless it. 
is useless against the demons that inhabit the .or- 
ganized structures of society and exert their sway 
over history from these seats of institutionalized 

po\ver. On the other hand, it had n certain virtue 
of esorcisni against the demons that dwell in the 
life of the individual. And it is always good tliat at 
least some demons are cast out from among us even 
though their departure still leaves us in combat with 
the “rulers of this world of darkness,” whose do- 
minion will endure until the Dny of the Lord. 

The avolved purpose of the newer AAniericiiii nior- 
a l ih  is to reckon Lvith the full complexity of man’s 
nature and of human affairs. Hence against tlie ab- 
solutism of the old mornlih, in \vliicli the contin- 
gent facts got lost under insistence on the ilbsolute 
precept, the nenf nioralih moves to\vards n situa- 
tionalisni, in wliich the absoluteness of principle 
tends to get lost amid the contingencies of fact. 
Against the abstract fundamentalist literalism of the 
old morditv the ncw system is consciously prngnia- 
tist; not the  \vording of the precept but a culculus 
of the consequences of the act is tlie decisive moral 
nomi. \\liereas the old mor,ilih s a w  things as so 
simple t i n t  moral judgment \viis ill\\.ays easy, the 
new niornlity sees things as so coniplicated that 
moral j u d p c n t  becomes prnctically impossible. The 
final category of niornl judgment is not “right” or 
“wron;”-but “ambiguous.” 

Finally, against the self-righteous tendency of the 
old nioriilit!~, tlie new t l i c o ~  tenches tliiit to act is 
to sin, to accept rcspo~isibi l i~ is to incur guilt, to 
1ii.e at all is to stiintl under tlie judgment of God, 
n.liich is unifonly adverse, since every act of moral 
judgment is \vitiated bv some ludden fallacy, and 
every USE: of human friedom is ine\?tablv ;in exer- 
cise in pride. 

The ciirrent argument about mornlih and foreign 
policy goes on uitliin the climate of moral opinion 
created at once by the older h e r i c n n  morality, and 
by the newer morality, and by the conflict bdhveen 
them-n confhct \vliich does not rule out certain sim- 
ilarities, notably their comnion rejection of the whole 
sh le  and structure of natural-law morality. Three 
basic problems, each related to the others, furnish 
the focus of concern. 

Three Related Problems 

The first is the gulf between individual and col- 
lective morality. Since the day of Roger Lf’illinms 
and his separation of the “garden” (the Christian 
community) and the “wilderness” (society or “the 
world”), prevalent American moral theory has never 
found a way to bridge the chasm behveen the or- 
der of private life and the order of law, public pol- 
icy and institutional action, especially when the 
question concerns the nation-state. The private life 
is governed by the \vi11 of Cod as stated in the Scrip- 
tures; it is to bear the stamp of the Christian values 
canonized by the Scriptures-patience, gentlenas, 
sacrifice, forbearance, trust, compassion, humility, 
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forgiveness of injuries arid, supremely and inclusive- 
ly, love. 

On die otlicr hand, i t  is the plainest of historical 
facts tliat the public life of the nation-state is not 
go\’cr1id by tlicse \dues .  Hardly less plain is the 
t ~ c t  tliiit i t  cmiiot be. \\‘hat, asked my joumalist 
fricnd quitc sensibl!?, has the Sermon on the hlount 
sot to do \\ i t l i  foreign policy? Pacifism, for instance, 
nu!’ lie ;I dictate of tlie indi\.idual conscience, but 
i t  c;iriiiot lie a public policy. iVhat then is the \vi11 
ot (_;od for the nation-state? Ho\v nnd where is it 
to bc? tliscovcrcd? Tlierc is no cliarter of politicnl 
nioi,.ilit!. i n  tlie Scriptures. hIust one, therefore, ad- 
mit t l i ; i t  :iII politics is simply Rcalpolifik-tlic. selfish 
piirhri i t  (it‘ n;itional intcwst in a niccly calculated 
pl;i>. (it p v c r  to \vliicli etliiciil norms are irrelevant? 

l-lic otlicsr tu’o questions are conscquent. First, is 
i t  i ~ i t  t l i c  Iiistoricd f:ict that the nation-state x- 
l:iio:\.lctlq~~s only one imperiititrc, tlie dictate of na- 
tional intcirest? .And is not the fact itself also nomia- 
ti\.c? Is i t  not rislit tliat the nation sliould so 
art? \\'auld i t  not be tcrotig for the nntioii to act 
i i 1 ~ 1 r t  from tlir nittional interest, short of it, or be- 
\.uiitl i t ?  Erit il’  you Iioltl this, do !rou not come into 
;pc:ti cotilIict \;.itti ttie basic tenet of LmtIi the olcler 
and tlic iic,\v Ainericnn niornlity, \vIiich i s  tlint self- 
co:icLwi is t l t c  priinal sin? that the pursuit of self- 
iiitcrca\t is tlie pursuit  of evil? tliat the whole func- 
tion ( i t  Cliristian mor:ility is to call self-interest into 
< l l l c j t i l ) 1 i ,  deny i t  all tlieorctical justification, and 
coiitlc“ i t  i n  practice? Tlus is the moral theory. 
Strictli. applied, it must assert tliat the nation is 
sinful ;id griilty in all its actions, sincc the!, are 
iict\’c‘r free of tlic taint cif intercst. 

F.iitlifuIIv Iield, tliis thcor). requires tliat tlie na- 
tion stlou!ti be cn~led upon to transcend self-inter- 
est, rcsist its dictates, and act be).o:id them in 3 
spirit of disinterested ;ittruism. Or, since this morn1 
cnll \vould Iiave the ring of nonsense in tlie field 
of politics, and since morality is not supposed to 
soutic! like noiiscnse, one corild clioose not to hold 
;tiid npplv tlie tlieow strictlir. One could fall back 
oil t I i ( 1  position tlint ‘scIf-iiite‘rest is a legitimate mo- 
ti1.e for thc indiLidua1. Then the questipn is, in the 
nnnicx of \\.lint theory do >rou make tlus distinction? 
Is this to Iiridge tlie gulf between private and col- 
IcctiVe morality, or simply to fall lieadlong into it? 

Tlicl finnl issiic is pcrh:ips die most basic. It ccr- 
t:tinl!. is the most inclusi\re, since it  spans all the 
prominent issues of the day-imianients, tlie politics 
of the Cold ivar,  the economics and politics of the 
rc>volrition of rising eqwctations. It is the issue of 
po\vcr. - is  far as h e  sheer fact goes, most h e n -  
cans scern to liave finally a\vakened to the central 
relationship behveen foreign policy and force. But 
the auxkening was to a state of moral bafflement 
and ansiety, insofar ;is it took place in the climate 
of moral opinion described above. 

In the climate of this moral opinion a cold breath 
of e ~ i l  more than faintly emanates from tlie very 
nrords “po\ver” and “force.” It seems to have been 
part of tlie American dream that tlus nation could 
go tlirough history with clean hands by the simple 
Kantian espchent described in Pcguy’s genial 
phrase: “Kantinnisni lias clean hands, because it has 
no hands.” Concretely, a nation’s “hands,” . where- 
\ v i t h  i t  shapes the stuff of history, are its instruments 
of polver-militnry, economic and diplomatic power, 
togcthcr \\,itti tlie po\ver of sheer presence and pres- 
tige. \Ye liavc never wanted to iiave such hands, 
much less to get them dirty by handing any his- 
tor). save our oivn. Our historic declaration was tliat 
po\ver-struggles \\*ere for the “barbarous” nations of 
Europe, not for us. Now we have become suddenly 
conscious of our hands-that they are sinewy be- 
yoncl comparison; thut they are sunk in the affairs 
of the ivorld; dint they are getting dirty beyond die 
ivris t s. 

At  Icnst \ve ;eel then1 to be dirh,  and the feeling 
is one of guilt. The United States today is an im- 
perintisin, like it  or not. And we like i t  so little that 
\:.e are e\.en un\villing to admit the fact. The cause 
of our  anxiety is iiot t l i n t  there has been little in 
our past politicul espcrience to tench 11s wisely to 
Lvield the instrument of empire, \vhich is pouyer. It 
is rntlier thnt there is nothing in current American 
moral theories to teach us the moral quality of pow- 
er itself. The prevalent teachng is simply that po\v- 
cr is c\.il. ?‘lie teaching, in fact, is that tlie evil in 
1iuiii:iii niiturc is precisely a will to pon.er. The will 
i s  acti\.atcd :is tlie liiind closes on the thing; at  that 
moment innoccncc is lost, never to he regained. To 
be hiirnnn is bitd enough; brit to be powerful is to 
be corrupt, with R corruption dint increases with 
eacli increment of pon.er. 

In \vli;tt moral terms, therefore, is America to jus- 
tify itself in its possession of power? And in what 
temis is Americ,i to justifv itself to the ivorld for 
its uses of its po\vcsr? Can ‘these hands be cleansed? 
Or must tlie scriptural plirnse be inverted to read: 
J.et him 1vho is unjustified become still more un- 
just? The national straits are even more narrowed 
\r~lien one considers that tlie teaching says one fur- 
tlier devastating thing. It says that to refuse to use 
pouw is to be “irresponsible,” and therefore to be 
more _sui15 yet. 

One Thing Coniea Clear 

These semi to be the basic issues involved in the 
current contro\,ersy about moralit). and foreign pol- 
icy. I have found myself in n fog as I have listened 
in‘tennittently, while cynics dispute with moralists, 
and political realists dispute with ethical idealists, 
and fundamentalists dispute with “ambiguists” ( I  
apologize for the barbarism, but I must have a de- 



scriptive term for this school of thought, d iose  fa- 
vorite word is “ambuiguity”). 

Only one thing is clear. Tlie real issue does uot 
concern the moral quality of this or tliat element 
of American foreign policy. The real issue concerns 
the nature of moralit). itself, the determinants of 
nioriil action ( \idlether individual or collective), the 
structure of the inoral act, and the general s h l e  of 
moral argument. One cannot argue moral issues un- 
til they arc stated; but \vliat are the terms of state- 
ment of the moral issues involved in foreign policy? 
One cannot come to prictical solutions until onc has , 
first forniuliited the relelrant principles and also an- 
nlvzcd the fiiChti1I situation iii  \vllich die principled 
soLtion is to be prilcticed; but b\r \vlint methods do 
you arri\-e ;it ?‘our principles anti estnblish their rel- 
et’ance, and \\That is )*our audysis of the fnchial sihi- 
iition? :Is tltese issucs are touched, or ;is they are 
avoidcd, tlic \i~liolc argument flies off i:i iiII direc- 

Tlie proper bnUlers are the ambiguists. Their flnshes 
of insight are frequent enough; but in die end the 
fog closes do\\rn. They are great ones for the fzcts, 
nsainst tlic fuudanientalists, iintl great ones for “con- 
science," iigaiiist die cJmics. They insist on the \ ~ d -  
ues of pragnintisni against tlie absolutists; but the\, 
rcscnt thc suggestion that they push pragmatism to 
the point of il relati\rism of moral 1.alues. Xly mail: 
difficult\*. hoivever, is tliat I never lino\\. \vllat, i i i  

their ar&ncnt ,  is fact Lint1 \vIint is morn1 catcgory 
(sorel!, there is a &Terence), or \vliere the process 
of Iiistory ends and the moral ortlcr begitis (surely 
tlicre mist  be suc.11 a point). 

\i’lien they undertake to describe the historical- 
political situation for \vliicli policy is to bc friinied, 
one has die same feeling dint comes on seeing n 
pia\. by S:irLre. No liumnn clinrnctcrs :ire 011 the 
staie, only  artr re's p~ii~osop~iicn~ categories. SO, i n  
the iitnbigtiist descriptions, tlie fnchid situation a]- 
~ v a ) ~  appears as a “predicament,” full of “ironies,” 
soivn Lvitli “clilemmns,” to be stated only in  “para- 
dos,” and to be dealt \vith only :it one’s “li;iz;ird,” 
bcciiuse in the situation “creative and destructi\re 
possibilities” are inestricably mixed, and therefore 
policy and action of \vhatever kind can only be 
“morallv ambiguous.” 

6’311s. 

Rlorality Baaed on a Parti Pris 

But tlus is to filter the facts tluougli categories. 
So far as one can see by an independent loo!< “out 
there,” the dilemmas and ironies and pnradoscs are, 
like the beauty of the beloved, in  the e!re of the 
ambigiiist beholder. They represent n doctrinaire 
construction of die facts i n  terms of an antecedent 
moral theow. And every set of facts is constnictetl 
in such a as to make the .moral Lrerdict “am- 
biguous” a foregone conclusion. 

The anibiguist riglttly puts emphnsis on die coni- 
plesity of the situ;itions \titi1 \vliicli forcign policy 
has to clcal: no one could exaggerate tlic coniplesity 
Iiiddcn undcr tlie plirac, “tlie Cold lj’iir.’’ 1311 t tlocs 
tlic fact of coinplcsity justjt’y the voc:tbulary of de- 
scription or tlie monotonous niornl vcrdlct‘r‘ I t  is ns  
i f  ;i surgeon i n  tlie midst of ii S;istr”Cititerostom~ 
\vCfe to sa)‘ that thc high1y coniples sihntion i n  
front of I i i m  is so full of par:idos (“The pnticiit is 
at O I ~ C C  reccivins blood :incl losing i t ” ) ,  irnd ironv 
(“Htilf ii stoninch \\‘i l l  be better t l i i in il \ \ * I ~ o ~ c  0 1 1 ~ ” )  

ilncl clilemtii;is (“Not too inucii, not too Iittlc, nnes- 
thesia”) tha t  all surgical solutions ;iw ncccssiiril!. 
;inibiguorts. Complic,ited sihi;itions, siirgic;il or iiior- 

ill, ;ire nicrcl!. coniplicntctl. It is for tlic stiitcstii:iti. 

:IS for tltc siii~g[~oli, to ni,istcr tlic cotnpIic;itioiis :ititl 

minister :is best he cxt to the Iiealth of tlw bod\., 
politic or- pIiysicaI. Tlie worli ma\. be (lone (icftiY 
or clunisil!., intelligentl>* or stupidly, \\.it11 \.ari;int 
clcgrecs of success or fniliirc,; brit \vliv G,I I  i t  in ci- 
tltcr case “;imbipoiis”? Tlic pliilosopliers of IiioriII 

ambiguity v.iI1, of coursc, that tlic iinibirpity, 
pt.opcrl!. speiikitig. is not in  tlic politicirl sihiiitioii 
bu t  in po1itic:il ninn, \\elm carries into politics the 
pardo\-,  iron\. atid ambiguous xn:ilg;im of virtue 
arid corrrrption tl t i i t  rcsidc i n  liis 0\v1i tiiiturc: (or in  
thc I iuman ‘.sc.lf,” ns thc niiibiptists prelcir to sa!‘, 
sincc tlic\. Ii.i\.e ;i peculiar 11ic:ining ;ill tlicir o\vn 
for tlic \:m-rl “ t l i i ~ u t r ! ” ) .  Tlierc yoit Ii:i\.e it .  

It1 point of slicer nictliotl there is no rcmon ivliy 
the ambigriist slioulcl not inakc use of a conccphriil 
scheme to guide his nndvsis of political fact, and 
to furnish the terms ol h i s  statement of mor;il issues, 
n n c l  to cletclmine the sh le  of liis ,argument i n  Eiiivr 
of his solutions. Every mornlist does this. E\m!r nior- 
alist has liis conccpt of tlie moriil orcltbr. All  practi- 
cnl moral inqiiiiy has t1ieoretic;tl presuppositions. 
Eucli moral tlicory lins its own ciitegorics of state- 
ment a n d  its o\vn style of argument. And in the end 
e\.ery structure of moral doctrine ;incl decision rests 
on a concept of the nnhirc of ninn. 

To this concept of man’s nature tlie critical n r p -  
ment comes back. Tlie nnibigitist indicts the fltntlil- 
mentalist uncl the secular liberal for their onk-di- 
mcnsionnl \?ens of‘ man. But lie does not recognizc 
that tlie same indictment recoils on his own Jiead. 
He easily disposes of all the utopinnisms, both ‘4iard” 
and “soft,” that result from fhe one-dimensionnl lun-  
damentalist and secular liberal viewy. He then spins 
an enonnously complex malysis of tlie “rcal” nature 
of man in personal and political life. And at the end 
of i t  (this is the rcAal paradox) he has again coni- 
pressed tlic moral life of man into one dinicnsion. 
Inescapiibly, beyond all help of divine grnce-:.nd 
even further bevond a11 lielp from human reason 
and freedom-tlie life of man, personally and po- 
lit!c:iIlv, is lived in  the single moriil dimension of 
ambisuib. He who relishes irony should relish this 
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-that the whole complicated argument against sim- 
plistic theories should result in the creation of a 
theory that is itself simplistic; that the smashing 
attack on the briglit and brittle iUusion of utopian- 
ism should \vin its victor;\. under the banner of an 
opposite illusion that is marshy and murky but no 
less an illusion. 

I Iiave outlined tlie a r p i e n t  about morality and 
foreign polic!. in n \vay to suggest that it is an in- 
tramural :irgumcnt within tlie Protestant comniunit).. 
So it is. TIic question I have asked myself is, wheth- 
cr and on \!,hat terms it  mislit be possible for-me 
to entcr the argument. 

Pseudo-problems 

Xlv w:’n tcrins of moral definition, argument and 
jutlg;ncnt arc, of course, those of the tradition of 
rc‘;ison i n  moral ilffilirs-tlie ancient tradition that 
Iias bccn sustained and developcd in die Catholic 
CI1iircli. Conscqucntly, listening to the public a r p -  
m ~ ~ i i t  on niornlihr ;ind foreign polic!., I 1i;ive found 
i t  difficult to discover just \{That all the shooting is 
almut. Tliree major issues have come to the fore. 
Tlic troublc is that all tluce seem to me factitious. 
Froiii \l:licre I sit,  so to spciik, in  the morn1 universe, 
tlicy ;ire' ;ill pwiido-problcms. \\‘ere I to enter the 
ar$inicnt, tIiis is tlie first point I sIiouId have to 
lnirlic. 

l‘lie Protestiint moralist is disturbed by tlie gulf 
I)ct\\wn tlic nioriilih of indil’idunl and collective 
1ii;iii. I I C  is forever t+ng someIiow to close the gap. 
Forc\w lie f.iils, not only in doing tlus but even in 
sccbing Iio\\. i t  could possiblv be done. Tlius he is 
clri\.cn back upon the simplist catego? of “nmbi- 
Suit!,.” Or he sadlv admits :in unresol\.:ible dichoto- 
my  behvecn morai man and immoral socieh. 

I ;in) obliged to say that the whole practical prob- 
leni is fiilscly conceived in consequence of a defec- 
tive tlieon,. No such pseudo-problem arises Ivithin 
tlic trxIit i ;n of reiison-or. if  you wiII, in the ethic 
of natural h v .  Society and the state are understood 
to be natural insiitutions with their own relatively 
;iutonoiiious ends or purposes, \vhich are prede- 
signed in broad outline in the social and political 
nature of man, :IS understood in its concrete com- 
pleteness through reflection and historical esTeri- 
encc. These purposcs are public, not private. Tliev 
are therefore strictly limited. They do not transcend 
tlie tempor<il and terrestrial order, nithin which the 
political and social life of man is confined; and even 
\ r r i t l i in  this order they are not coestensive with the 
ends of the human person as such. The obligatory 
public purposes of socieh and the state impose on 
these institutions a special set of obligations which, 
again by nature, are not coextensive with the wider 
and higher range of obligations that rest upon the 
human person (not to speak of the Christian). In a 

word, the imperatives of political and social moral- 
i h  derive from the inherent order of political and 
soci,al reality itself, as the architectonic moral rea- 
son conceives this necessary order in the light of 
the fivefold structure of obligatory political ends- 
justice, freedom, security, the general Lvelfare, and 
civil unity or peace (so the Preamble to the A4meri- 
can Constitution states these ends). 

It  folloLvs, then, that the morality proper to the 
life and action of society and the state is not univoc- 
ally the morality of personal life, or even of famil- 
ial life. Therefore the effort to bring the orsanized 
action of politics and the practical art of statecraft 
directly under the control of the Christian values 
that govern personid and familial life is inherently 
fallacious. It makes wreckage not only of public pol- 
icy but also of morality itself. 

Again, the Protestant moralist is deeply troubled 
bv the fact tljat nations and states have the incor- 
ri’gible Iinbit of acting in their o\vn Self-interest, and 
thus violating the fundamental canon of moralib 
which sees in self-concern the basic sin. Here again 
is a pseudo-problem, I ‘ani, of course, much troubled 
bv the question of the national interest, but chiefly 
&. i t  be falsely identified in  the concrete, thus giv- 
ing rise to politicnllv shipid policies. But since I do 
not subscribe to a kant im “mornlit). of intention,” 
I am not at all troubled by the centr-nlih of self- 
interest as  the motive of national action. ’From the 
point of view of political morality, as determined 
by the purposes inherent in the state, this motive 
is- both legitimate and necessary. 

Tliere is, lio\ve\w-, one resenation. I do not want 
self-interest interpreted in the sense of the classic 
theory of raison d’c‘tat, wvhich was linked to the mod- 
em concept of tho absolute sovereignty of the na- 
tion-state. This latter concept imparted to the no- 
tion of national self-interest an absoluteness that 
was always as illegitimate as it is presently ouh\*orn. 
The tradition of reason requires, ’ with particular 
stringency today, that national interest, remaining 
always valid and omnipresent as a motioe, be gik’en 
only n ielative and prosimate status as an cnd of 
national action. Political action stands alwa\rs under 
the imperative to realize, at least in some minimal 
human measure, the fivefold structure of obligatory 
political ends. Political action by the nation-state 
projected in the form of foreign policy today stands 
~ i t h  historical chit) .  (as  it alLvays stood with theo- 
retical clarity in the tradition of reason) under the 
imperative tb realize this structure of political ends 
in the international community, within the limits- 
narrow but real-of the possible. Today, in fact as 
in theory, the national interest must be related to 
this international realization, which stands higher 
and more ultimate in political value than itself. 

No false theoretical dichotomy may be thrust in 
here. The national interest, rightly understood, is 
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successfully achieved only at the interior, as it were, 
of the gron-ing international order to which the pur- 
suit of national interest can and must contribute. 
There is, of course, the pructical problem of defining 
the concrete policies that n i U  l e  successful at once 
in the national interest and in the higher interest of 
international order. The casuistry is endlessly diffi- 
cult. In any case, one ought to spare oneself unnec- 
essary theoreticGI agonies, whose roots are often in 
sentimentalism; :is, for instance, the effort to justify 
foreign aid in temms of pure disinterested Cllristinn 
charity. To erect some sortbf inevitable opposition 
behveen the pursuit of national interest and the true 
imperatives of’ political mornliv is to create a pseu- 
do-probleni. 

Power and Politica 

Tlie third soiirce of Protestant moral ansiety is 
the problem of power. The practic:il problem, :IS put 
to policy, is enomiously complicated in the nuclear 
age, in the midst of a profound historicnl crisis of 
ci\ilizntion, and over against ill1 ideology of force 
dint is also n spreading politicnl iniperialism. This, 
Iio\\.e\rerl is surely no reason for distorting the prob- 
lem I)!, thIusting into it a set of theoreticull!, false 
dileninias-bv sayins, for instance, that to use power 
is prideful and tlierefore bad, aiicl not to use it is ir- 
responsible and tlierefore \verse. The trndition of 
reason declines all such reckless simplisni. It rejects 
the c!.nical clictum of Lenin that “the state is n 
club.” o n  the .other hand, it does not attempt to 
f;isliion t!ie stnte i n  the image of an Eastern-seabonrd 
“liberal” who at once abhors polver and adores it 
(since by him. emergent from the nintrix of Anieri- 
can Protestant culture, po\ver is unconsciously re- 
garded as sati~njc). The traditional etluc starts with 
the assumption that, as there is no law \rithout force 
to vindicate it, so there is no politics without power 
to promote it. ,411 politics is power politics-up to 
a point. 

The point is set by multiple criteria. To be dras- 
tically brief, the essential criterion is the distinction’ 
behvken force and violence. Force is the measure 
of po\ver necessav and sufficient to uphold the valid 
purposes both of law and of politics. What esceeds 
this measure is \iolence, wliich destroys the order 
of both of law and of politics. The distinction is 
teleological, in the custom‘ary s9 le  of the tradition 
of reason. As an instrument, force is morally neutral 
in itself. The standard of its use is aptihide or in- 
eptitude for the achievement of the obligatory pub- 
lic purposes. Here again the casuistry is endlessly 
difficult, especially when the moralist’s refusal to 
sanction too mucli force clashes \iith the soldier’s 
classic reluctance to use too little force. In any case, 
the theory is clear enough. The same criterion which 
governs the state in its use of coercive law for the 

public purposes also governs the state in its use of 
lorce, again for the public purposes. The function 
of h \ v ,  said the Jurist, is to be useful to the com- 
munit!’; this too is the function of force. 

The community, as die Jurist h e w ,  is neither n 
choir of angels nor a pack of wolves. It is simply 
the Iiuninn communi? urlucli, in proportion as i t  is 
civilized, strives to inaintain itself in some small 
margin of silfe distance from the chaos of b. ‘ir b arism. 
For t h s  effort the only resources directly aixilablc 
to the community are tliose \vluch first rescued it 
from bxbarism, namely, the resoiirces of reason, 
ni:itle opcrnti\.e chiefly throygh the processcs of rea- 
sonnblc l i i ~ v ,  prudent public policies, and ;I discrini- 
inatingl!. L i p  use of force. 

( Note here t l int  Christianih profoundly altercd 
the structure of politics bv introducing thc reirolu- 
tionnr). idea of t ~ i e  t\vo cininiunities, t\vo orders of 
lil\ir ilnd t\\ro ilutlioritiej; but i t  [lid not cllunge the 
!intiire of politics, laiv and go\ ’cm”t ,  u-!iicli still 
remain rational processes; to the q u a l i h  of these 
processes Christian faith and sracs contribute oiily 
iliclirectlv, ~. by their inner effect upon man Iiimsclf, 
v.liicIi is in part the correctioii nnd clarificntion of 
the processes of reason.) 

The nccessklry defense npinst barbarism is, there- 
fore, an nppnrntus of state that embodies both ren- 
son :incl force in a ~iic~isurc tliat is :it least decently 
conform;lble \\.it11 \vh:it nim has learned, by rutional 
rcqflection and historicnl esprrience, to be nccessary 
ant1 uscful to sustLiin lUs  strilving to\vartls the life 
of ci\.ilih*. Tlie historical succcss of the ciiilized com- 
inunit\. i n  this continuing effort of the forclis of reu- I 

son to hold at bn). the counterforces of barbarism is 
no inorc thnn marginal. The traditional ethic, \vhich 
asserts the doctrine of the rule of reason in public 
affairs, does not expect that man’s liistoricnl success 
i n  installing reason in its rightful rule \ r i l l  be mucli 
more thnn marginal. But the margin makes the clif- 
ference. 

All this is the sort of thing that the theorist of 
natural latv \vould have first to say \vere he to enter 
on the groiind floor, so to speak, of the controversv 
nbout.mornlity and public policy. He could not poi- 
sibly a r ~ u e  concrete problems of policy in the moral 
terms of the ambiguist. Insofar as these terms are in- 
telligiblc to him at all, they seem to him question- 
able in themselves and creitive of pseudo-problems 
in the field of policy. In turn, the Protestant moral- 
ist, \vliute\w his sc1ioo1, cannot possibly argue ques- 
tions of policy in the moral ternis of the tradition 
of reason. The tradition is alien to him at every point 
-in its intellectualism, its theological emphasis, its 
insistence on the analogical character of the struc- 
tures of life (personal, familial, political, social), its 
assignment of primacy to the objective end of the 
act over the subjective intention of the agent, and 
its casuistical niceties. At best, the whoIe theory is 
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uniiitclligible; at \vorst i t  is an idolatry of reason 
and i \ I i  evacuation of the Gospel. 

It lins also become customary to point out that, 
\vlintc\cr the merits of the tradition, it is dead, in 
die sciise of Nietzsclie’s dictum, “God is dead.” So 
I \viis told recently. It happened that I wrote a lit- 
tlc p i c w  on the h.aditioiin1 moral doctrine on the 
liinit,itions of \vnrfare, a:. fashioned b y  the tradltion 
of rc;isoii [\\,’orldvicrc, Dec. 195SI. A *friendly critic, 
Prof. Julian Hartt of the Yde Divini? School, had 
tliis to say: “Fatlicr hIurriiy h i s  not, I believe, clear- 
ly cnougli coinc to tciiiis with the question behind 
every scrious considcriition of limited \var as a moral 
option, i.e., n-licre are the etliical principles to 6s 
tlic npproprinte limits? \\’licrc, not tcliat: can we 
i n . i I ; ~ ~  ou t tiic 1inc:iments of die community \vhich 
is tlie li\.iriS rcpositon (as  i t  were) of the ethical 
principles rclci\xnt and efficacious to the moral de- 
teiminxtions of the limits of \vnrfare?” [\Vorlclcictc, 
. \pri l  1959]. Tliis is a fair question. 

;\ftcbr ;I 1001; around, tlie nntionnl lot, Professor 
14;ii.t t conic‘s to the conclusion that the .hiencan 
conlinuiiity docs not qualify; it is not the living 
rcposiiors of \vli:it tlie tradition of reason has said 
on iviirtii-rck. I mi conipelled regretfully to a p e e  that 
I i c  is riglit. Siicli is the {act. I \vould further s ~ l y  
t l iL i t  t l i t b  Xiiivricm cominunity, especially in its 
"clerks," u.110 ;ire die custodiniis of the public phi- 
Io~opli;;, is: iiot the repository of die trndition of rea- 
w i i  on i i i i i -  inoriil issue you \vould like to name. This 
;tiic.icnt tritdition-like die Etcrn;il Reason of God, to 
\\rliicli i t  mikes its initial apd final appeal-is dead. 
i I t  li\x.s, i f  you will, ividun die Catholic community; 
I n i t  tliis r.oiiiiiiunit~ fails to bring it  into vital rcln- 
tion \ i r i t l i  the problems of foreign policy; there 
sc’c‘nis, in fact, to be sonic mison for saying that the 
Catliolic coinmunity is not much interested in for- 
c i p  aff;ius, beyond i t s  contribution in sustaining 
tlie domestic mood of anti-Communism.) 

Utit i f  i t  be tlie fact that the tradition of natural 
la\\,, oiice \.igorous in America, is now dead, a se- 
rious c p s t i o n  arises. IUiat then is tlie niornl doc- 
trine on \\.liicli Atncricn buscs its national action, 
cspc~ciiill!. its foreip policy? 

“Don‘t Slioot First.’ 

Oiic could put the question in the first instance 
to  tlic Cot‘crnnient. I t  is clmr thiit the Department 
of Dcfcnsc and its allied’ngcncics find sufficient mor- 
al \\.:irrant for their policies in tlieir loyal? to the 
good old \\‘estcm-stor!r nlilsini: “Don’t shoot first.” 
\\:id1 tlie moral issue thus summarily disposed of, 
tlicv sct policy under tlie prinwtial control of that 
po\\*c-rful dyarcliy, technolop and the budget, which 
conspire to ;iccuniulate \veapoiis that, from the mor- 
al point of \rie\rr, are unsliootable, no matter \v110 
shoots first. Those d i o  are disquieted by this situa- 
tion-\vliicli is not ambiguous but simply wrong-are 

imited to find comfort in the emanations of crypto- 
pac6sm from the White House, which seems to hold 
that we shall never shoot at all. The moral argu- 
ment for tlds unambiguous position, whose simplism 
rivals that of the ambiguists, is never made clear. 
The inquiry into the moral bases of policy would 
likeiv produce odier weird and wonderful answers, 
if t h v h c r e  pursued-\i\itlun the Depai-tment of 
State, for instance, wit11 regard to disarmament, for- 
eign aid and diplomatic dCniarches among the un- 
committed or emergent nations. 

In any case, die question is perlinps more appro- 
priately pu t  to the American community at large. 
The theory of American government seems to be 
tlint public policies borro\v, as it \vere, their mornl- 
it?‘ froni the conscience of the people. Riglit policies, 
as \vel1 :is due po\vers, derive from tlie consent of 
the .gotvrned. Therefore, on \vhat structured con- 
cept of the moral order does the .American people 
undcrtakc to fulfill its txxlitionnl public moral right 
and chits, \vliicli is to judge, direct, correct, and 
then cokcnt to, the courses of foreign policy? 

Tlicrc is a sentimental subjectivist scriptural fun- 
danientslism. But this theory by definition has noth- 
ing to say about foreign policy; it is at best a theoiy 
of interpersonal relationships and therefore irrele- 
\rant to intcrnational relations, which are not inter- 
personal. There is also moral nmbiguism. But this, 
in the final analysis, is not properly a moral theory. 
It is perliaps i1 technique of historical anal\.sis, high- 
1). doctrinaire in  style; but it is not an e(hica1 phi- 
losopliy. It is 311 interesting paradosical structure 
of rhetorical categories; but it is not a normati\.e 
doctrinc tIiat could base cliscriminnting moral 
judgments. A11 iiomis vanish miid the multiplying 
pnradoscs; and all discrimii~ntion is swnllon.ed up 
in the cn\.crnous interior of the constantly recur- 
rent verdict: “This action is niorally ambiguous.” 

The school of anibipist thought has done some 
useful negative senice by its corrosive critique of 
older types of moral siniplisni and political utopian- 
ism. But it has no positive constructive po\vcr to 
f:isllior? purposeful public policies in an age of crisis. 
It can throw rocks after the event, but it can lay 
no cornerstones. I t  points out all the moral hazards, 
and takes none. The self-contradiction inherent in 
sin is indeed a massive fact of the human condi- 
tion; but not for this reason, or any other, does am- 
biguih become a virtue in moral judgment. Am- 
biguism can judge no policies save those that his- 
tory has already judged. It can direct no policies 
because it can specifi no ends toward which policy 
should be directed. And it can correct no policies 
since all policies deseme by definition the same 
qualification, “ambiguous,” and what use is it to 
cgrrect one ambiguous course by substituting an- 
other? IVe can discard ambiguism as the moral prem- 
ise of public policy. 
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I\’jiat is there left? There is, of course, the pseudo- 
moralit). of secular liberalism, especially of the aca- 
demic variety. Its basic premise is a curious version 
of the Socratic parados, that knowledge is virtue; 
it asserts that, if only Lve really could get to under- 
stand everybody, our foreign policy Lvould ineLitably 
be good. The trouble is that the past failures of the 
political intelligence of secular liberillism, and its 
demonstrated capacities for misunderstanding, have 
already pretty much discredited it. 

Finh!., there is the ubiquitous prngniatis t, whose 
concern is only Ivith what will work. But lie too 
\\.ins no confidence, since most of us have already 
learned from the pragmatist source of truth, which 
is Iristor),, that ivhatever is not true n i l k  fail to Lvork. 
\\‘e w i n t  to Lmo~v the political t n i t l i  that uill base 
ivor1;able policies. 

It \x:ould seem, tlierefore, that the moral footing 
1i:is been eroded from lenendi the politicill principle 
of consent, \vliicli has now come to designate noth- 
ing more than the technique of majority opinion as 
the guide of public action-a technique ns  apt to 
produce fnhiity in policy and hraniiv of rule as to 
produce \i.isdom and justice. It wns not nln.ays so. 
In the constihitional theory of the \]‘est the prin- 

$n the magazines 

Sidney Hook and B e r t r d  Russell 1ix.e rropened 
their debate on the basic issues of peace and free- 
dom in the Cold IYar. In the April 11 issue of The 
New Lcadcr, Dr. Hook retunis to the theme of dis- 
“nunient and attacks recent statements made by 
Russell n.lucli seemed to imply not only that “we 
must be prepared to sacrifice freedom if that is the 
price of peace,” but  that the dderences between 
East and \Vest on tlie matter of an inspection sys- 
tem are not such as to put  the \Vest wliolly in the 
riglit and the East wholly in the wrong. 

“Is i t  necessary,” asks Dr. Hook, “to remind Ber- 
band Russell of what he once knew so very well? 
If the I17est signs an agreement to cease testing or 
to destroy nuclear n.eapons, the SoLiet Union can 
rely upon the prokvisions being fulfilled. The con- 
verse, alas, is not equally tnie . . . If for anv reason 
Great Britain and tlie United States \vere ‘tempted 
to \iolate their agreement on nuclear disarmament, 
the slightest infraction would be broadcast to the 
entire nvorld by a press, a radio, a television sys- 
tem which the government does not conbol , . . 
Where is the free public opinion wliich can make 
it possible for one of [the USSR’s] citizens who de- 
tects a Iiolation to expose it to the world?” 

It is esactly this contention, which he terms 
’Tl’estern self-righteousness,” that Lord Russell crit- 

ciple of consent found its moral basis in tlie belief, 
which \vas presumed sufficiently to be the fact, that 
the people are the living repository O F  i l  moral tra- 
dition, possessed at least as n heritage of wisdom, 
that enables them to know what is rensonnble in 
the action of the state-its l a w ,  its public policicsf 
its uses of force. The peoplc consent because it  is 
reasonable to consent to \vhnt, with some evidence, 
appears as reasonable. Today no such morn1 tradi- 
tion lives among the Alnerici1n people-certainly not, 
as Professor Hurtt sugscsts, the trudition of rcxoii, 
n~liicli is Lnonm as the ethic of natiiral .la\v. Those 
\vho seek the ironies of history should find one here, 
in the fact that the etluc whicli 1;iunclied IVcstern 
constitutiondisiii and endured long enough as a pop- 
ular heritage to give essential fomi to tlie Aher ican  
system of go\‘ernniciit h:is no\\‘ ceased to sustain the 
stiircture and direct the action of this constitutional 
comnion\i.eal th. 

The situ:ition is not such as to gladden the henrt. 
But  at least ane kno\vs the right question in the pres- 
ent matter. I t  is not how foreip polic). is to be 
Suitled b\- the nomis of nioralitv. It is, rather, what 
is the mdralit]l. by wliose norms’ foreign policy is to 
be guided? 

icizes in his turn (The  NCIO Lccidcr., XIi lY 9)  : “One 
of the things \vhicli I find most regrettable in Hook 
ancl the contro\persialists of the Kremlin is thc as- 
sumption tililt one’s onw side is \vholly virtuoris and 
thc other side n~liolly base . . . II’estern Europe, 
which according to the North Atlantic Treaty Or- 
ganization is to be defended by the U.S. if neces- 
sary, has lately lenmed, with understandable clis- 
may, that there is considerable doubt as to wyhcther 
the U.S. would, in fact, fulfill its treaty obligntions.” 

=\s to the matter of freedom, “I Impe &at ~ o o k  
will note that I have not said either that the Com- 
munists are more trushvorthy or have more freedom 
than the \Vest, or even that thev are as tnshvorthy 
or lia-,Ve as much freedom as the IVest. Nor have I 
said that the \!‘est has less freedom than i t  had. I 
say only that i t  liiis less freedom that it boasts and 
that i t  is not as impeccably trustworthy as it sonie- 
times thinks it is. I believe, however, that the Coni- 
niunists have much more freedom than they had a 
few years 320.. . The calm assumption thnt of 
course the other side would cheat, but of course 
our side would not, is made by both sides. But to 
hear some champions of the \Vest speakng, one 
would never guess that the other side can be equal- 
ly sincere in its suspicions.” 

PAhf PHILUS 
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